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COCKSEDGE, David; LINDOP, Alan; MARTIN, Peter. UK Junior All Time List. (NUTS, 1971).


HUXTABLE, Andrew (ed.). British Best performances of All Time: 1961 (1st ed.), 1966 (2nd ed.).


HYMAN, Dorothy. Sprint to Fame. (1964).


IAAF Scoring Tables for Women’s Track and Field Events. (1954).

IAAF Scoring Tables for Women’s Track and Field Events. (1971).


LINDOP, Alan: COCKSEDGE, Dave; ELLIOTT, Charles; MORBEY, Keith. “Young Athlete” Boys Yearbook 1969.

LINDOP, Alan. “Young Athlete” Boys Yearbook 1970.


MARTIN, Peter (and others). British Junior Athletics 1972. (NUTS).


UK RULES FOR COMPETITION (2);  2000,  2002.


DUPLICATES.

ATFS BULLETIN:  1/83.

BRITISH ATHLETICS ANNUAL:  1974.


IAAF Scoring Tables for Women’s Track and Field Events.  (1971).

MARTIN, Peter.  UK Junior and Intermediate Ladies All-Time and Best Performers Annual:  1964 [2 copies],  1965 [4 copies].


STORAGE.

Peter Martin’s books, magazines and programmes are stored in 5 boxes.  Distribution of the material is roughly as follows:

BOX 1.  ATFS Bulletins, Track Stats, Scottish annuals.

BOX 2.  AAA/BAF/UKA/ESAA/WAAA handbooks, Magazines, Programmes.


BOX 4.  IAAF/ATFS statistics books, Czech yearbooks, Biographies, Tables, IAAF & European AA publications.

BOX 5.  ATFS annuals and handbooks, Start, Pozzoli yearbooks.
**PETER MARTIN.**

Various Personal Papers, Documents, Rankings, Results etc.

**BOX 1** - General & Prior to 1980 (mainly).

Conversion tables. Imperial/Metric – lengths.
Athletics Weekly. Selected photo-copied material from 1940’s/1950’s issues.
English Schools AA History. Correspondence and amendments.
Index record cards for many UK women in the pentathlon.
All-time Junior Ladies (miscellaneous).
UK High Jump Lists by decade. Ian Tempest draft + correspondence.
Legal documents re insolvency of BAF.
Peter Martin correspondence with former prominent athletes e.g. Jean Pickering, Bertha Crowther. Etc.
Results of WAAA national senior championships: outdoor, cross country, road walks (to 1963).
UK Intermediate & Junior Ladies long jump and high jump performances 1961-66.
WAAA Senior pentathlon 1968 – completed programme.
Northern WAAA Inter-county & Junior championships 1968 – completed programme.
UK Juniors 1965-69.
Surrey pentathlon championships 1970.
Pentathlon (100 metres hurdles). World, UK All-time lists (at 1/1/1971).
WAAA championships 1971.
Pentathlon results 1967-73.
Mainly 1973 results.
World Junior Ladies rankings list 1976.
“European Junior” Ladies lists 1976-78. (Folder).
Miscellaneous – 1984. [Box file].
Miscellaneous – 1986. [Box file].

**BOX 2. 1980-1985.**

Junior Ladies 1980’s. Ranking lists etc.
Miscellaneous. 1980-85.
UK “European Junior” women’s all-time lists 1981-83.
UK “European Junior” women’s all-time list: 1/1/1983.
Athletes’ individual performance reports. 1983.
Athletes’ individual performance reports. 1984.
Letter from father of Rachel Hughes on her retirement from the sport: 10/5/1984.
NOR v ITA v GBR (Juniors). Haugesund, 29/7/1984. Results.
Junior internationals 1984.
Intermediates lists 1984.
Athletes’ individual performance reports 1985.
WAAA Championships 1985. Results.
Miscellaneous 1985. Correspondence, results, rankings.

Athletes’ individual performance reports. 1986.
1st World Junior Athletics Championships 1986: brochures, news bulletins, results.
UK “European Junior” Ladies top ten: 1985 & 1986
European Juniors top 20 men all-time best performances at 31/12/1986.
Junior internationals 1987. Results.
1988 – Miscellaneous: correspondence, ranking lists, results.
European Junior Ladies all-time best performers’ list at 31/12/1988.
European Junior records (various), 1988/89.
NUTS compilation of lists 1989.
European All-time Junior Ladies. Some statistics.

UK all-time ladies lists for the world junior age group: 31/12/1990, 31/12/1991.
GBR Junior Ladies All-time, 1/12/1991.
BAF Handbook – photocopied lists of records.
“Leichtathletik” ranking lists 1992 – German and world.
Results and junior ranking lists 1992.
UK Ladies’ rankings to the World Junior age group.
Athletes’ performance reports 1993.
SEAA Championships 1993. Women’s results.
AAA U20 Championships 1993. Results.
AAA U17 & U15 Championships. Results.
XII European Junior Championships, San Sebastain 1993. BAF coaching report.
Miscellaneous results 1993.
Women’s ranking lists. October 1993.
UK Women. 1993 rankings.
Correspondence and results 1994.
Miscellaneous 1994.

Athletes’ personal performance reports 1995.
ESAA results 1995.
Correspondence re pole vault marks. 1995.
Scottish & Welsh lists.
UK U17 Women’s rankings 1995.
Rankings lists 1995.
Miscellaneous 1995.
Junior Women All-time lists, 26/1/1996.
1996 Championships – various.
AAA U17 & U20 Championships 1996. Results.
Junior internationals. 1996.
Junior ranking lists 1996.
Miscellaneous 1996.
Athletes’ individual reports 1997.
1997 rankings.
Record lists at December 1997.
Miscellaneous 1997.
Athletes’ personal performance reports 1998.
SEAA Junior & U15 Inter-Counties Championships. 1998.
Miscellaneous correspondence 1998.
Scottish rankings 1998.
UK Junior rankings 1998.
Martin Rix correspondence – late-1990’s.
ESAA Championships 1999. Results.
AAA U17 & U15 Championships 1999. Results.
Junior Women’s rankings 1999.
UK Senior Women’s lists 1999.
Miscellaneous 1999.
Most attractive UK junior athletes over the years 1940’s-1990’s. Compiled by Peter Martin.


U20 information guide 2000.
SEAA Inter-Counties 2000. Results.
ESAA Championships 2000. Results.
AAA U17 Championships 2000. Results.
AAA U20 Championships 2000. Results.
AAA U23 Championships 2000. Results.
Year 2000 UK Ladies Rankings to the “International Junior” age group.
General correspondence 2000.
Miscellaneous 2000.
ESAA Championships 2001. Results.
ESAA & Grosseto 2001 material. (Hard-backed binder).
2001 results. (in 3 envelopes).
Athletics Weekly track & field guide 2002.
ESAA Championships results 2002.
Miscellaneous results 2002.
Miscellaneous 2002.